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THE Iff CITY COUNCIL would earnestly recommend the council’ to 
give it careful and prompt consideration. 
Mr. Sorby Is confident that the bill to 
incorporate the harbor commission will 
be passed at the coming session of the Do
minion parliament, and It should be the 
duty of the council Immediately after the 
passing of the bill to appoint a joint com
mission of engineers and accountants to 
examine the plans and estimate of cost, 
and revenue, so that in the event of such 
report being satisfactory the scheme 
be submitted to the ratepayers for

7sible, and also any other matters that may 
arise that requires yonr consideration.

• CHAS. E. REDFERN, 
Mayor.

A POINT IN HYGIENE.
Drinking Plenty of Water Essential to 

He&lth and Prevents Infection.
^)U8y world sleeps. been wo5oiWhAs 1 ma£,’8 .f°V€rnment has 

finds “J# iS1®* one novelist of to-day leaders blindlyAb»L^h^ îhf? f£,low their 
ifods daylight so uninspiring that he charm, even tn they have aresolutely shuts it out. With dosed ^en btm£810 *■■■*£

pœase §Çfg
Jules Verne belives as firmly in the fetal^onêLtog hV|the?°Wrnedl or hta of-

Ft5- —t s-.'ïFSé" ^
widely in their # t™

S°sWnto °printa wC ^ Une tha' ™°‘ iTZ^’th^reT® ^ ihfwaTe^^^aly^sTrea^^d^SI
which inspiré MnTt toriyfeuff P®“ «J* reC»bWhH4° ’“V «

Mr. George R. Sims has a weakness thls Is more of a retlSnn«a£,,luntCTS’ but anr raceway, reservoir,moods.lead PmcU wMch suits his rapid "oV^h ^F,8 %$£

Miss Braddon prefers a steel pen for when whaMs* kno^ 18 ^kr^rrfedTn use^he^ald‘water'aLTwIt^w^

m?nUS£^PtS’ .although she uses a bloom. They need present^?Is»«In Drovlnirali^rI?^ renewing, extending, lm- 
quiJJ for her private correspondence heulty. present no serions dif- repairing or maintaining any such

;lfi£”ÿlEs£tLT:; èiMhis thnlhng fiction to his wife, who SndL h, 7i,k u “nd som“ of the smaller province of British Columbia; and for mil® 
operates a typewriter, while many au- To keep them T pf,rt of th“ Rronn. Industrial and meehan-thors have, schooled themselves to the aHv ^^^^«t'on would pmb- other than the generation -
mechanical art of typewriting their own a«l'itjonV the tarZs th.'y are ^ producing any form of power and
thoughts, a process which ought to be It to6*5^ Present, Is not difficult îur Produclllg and generating electricity for 
fatal to inspiration. and not nArmi? !5em t° their own Islands! th/lpXSD08e of llght’ heat and power.

When Mr. Barrie was asked “what habltantsP”f^he hotw°i p,reL uP°n the In- tainlnv °eiertn?trUCti5s’ °Peratln8 and maln- 
he wrote with,” the answer came fighters and ronsmC th.SJand3- They arc electrlc works, power houses, gen-
quiekly-’T write with my pipe,” and W* ^oVenTeîic^s
indeed, the men like Barne, Kipling, h' n™Qe„ Spaniards have found that \t ?r, for the generating of electricity or *tiec- 
and poor James Payne, the vehicle was Sir S//5’ ‘° Patrol the coast of P°wer, or any other form of developed
nothing and “Lady Nicotine" everything. comLuni aUnr li, P^vent them fr»m teTfsed “hv S'" tra“amltting the same to 
-London Daily Mail. other Islands 8 *Ae Pe,°Pte of the S?npsedr p,ower c»mPany, or by per-

whinh 1*h«nds « This is the only manner In 8ons or comPanIes contracting with the 
Jtil snmGeL£an handled, aid there are g?wfJ company therefor, as a motive power 
nnd tA SS6? Protection from them f?r operation of motors, machinery or
Tn fho ,w,h01? ai^ 18 said to be extended’ etectf*c Ughting or other works; or to be 
estima tedIa?w °f.Su,n, for Instance, it ts fnppllcd by the power company to consum- 
estlmated that there are 10.000 fight In- “ra f?,r, heating or as a motive power for 
Îbeîr tlLiA necessary to confine them to propeliiSF tramways; or for driving, hanl- 
, , jl “J"'- until they can be brought I ^ng, lifting, pumping, lighting, crushing

Washington Jan 7—Prof Dean r in tabmE1*6 Iaw" .The Moros were engaged 8™eltl°g. drilling and milling; or for apy

r*,ssi"s5a“.;; ST'S », gcT», as fere r jss.mmm H^aübbtanffffp-f.r.==gî“. iSfSI1S1
^ those Islands of Its own New York, Jan 14_____ A larire omxxrri and maintaining electric cables or other

termination'to^lve^them ‘a^st® and**equal to n‘h! T™ h°SSe at Mount Ver voy^V'plssügem'aS® IrJlÀv ®™'
government, something which they have n.on to-night to see the exhibition spar- structing, cqmpnln# ”Deroting lid*’maTn"
never before enjoyed. To do this it Is match in which George Dixon and taming telelraph |ndPtofephon§ svs^s
absolutely necessary to secure the con- Tom Sharkey were to appear. Dixon a“* Unes. teiepnone systems
fidence of the tribes. There are eighty- and Sharkey were both on hand hnt (8) The supplying of comnressed air mretehe8ePPhmDeomed Island®,‘ ‘S °4,?he<>?A j?St as they were about to enter the neYArkl,ty’J,leCtrlc Pow" or'an/oThe^fo^ 
"wfâame"iPcPnstomfaand8’meaapCnherrlthAI!td: "ug. Chief of Police Foleyîw®^ a ^ar^oMr whmh Rompre” km' 

first of all, I might say an erroneous im- P>.„^011 of Patrolmen, marched into the trie power or any other form of develoued 
g<îne, forth, regarding these theatre. The manager or the theatre Power may be applied or required. P 

People. PartlculaTly Is this so with rela- then said that Chief Foley had decided 2nd- To supply air for or in connection 
whnm TthLlrj>es Is the Negritos, to enforce the law, and the exhibition ?"ith refrigerators, cold storage, ventlla-
''ASt^to?'/0nstiute t*!6 Could not be held. tion, cooling purposes and other like pur-
great population of the Islands, and people Tim Callnhon ne n. ... ... ^ poses; to utilize air In the manufacture ofhave speculated upon the possibility of a fo„„A „„ Philadelphia, out- Ice, and In and about all other purpose! to
Negrito being elected to the United States d and P°mted Tommy Sullivan, of which air, hot or cold, Is or mayPbe au-
8™ate.-., v , Brooklyn at the Greenwood Athletic P»ed. 7 P
Tho Voin8.00tl d be ferther from the truth. Club in Brooklyn to-night. They fought 3rd- To develop water power; to convert 

n sma11' dwarfish, unin- 25 rounds at catch weights 6 such water power Into compressed air; to
telligent people, who are supposed to be ___ _ ® distribute such compressed air through

aborigines cf the islands. It is true Chicago Tan 14 cûn,„n -r- . , pipes, lines and conduits; and to apply that they are naked savages, but they pro- ViblbaFa>„Jan- George Kerwin, the such compressed air to the driving of per- 
sent no problem. They are found only in - -'lystery, has been matched to meet cussion drills, hoists, engines and all kinds 
the most remote portions of the Islands. doe Cans, the colored lightweight. The ot machinery.
!-h,Seefnei1h«etALLu»0Aan5, Mindanao and contest, which is for 20 rounds, will be 4tb-, To aTa11 Itself of, and to have, held, 
Thev th6 It0ps -°î tbe htgh mountains, before the Lenox Athletic Club of New exercise and enjoy all the rights, power»2 bey a?6, the lowest type of the inhabitants York C Ulub of New privileges, advantages, priorities and Tro
of the isiantis, but they are fast becoming ----- ' ____ | raunltles In and by Parts IV. and VI of
ejttoct. Ihelr death Is largely In excess the "Water Clauses Consolidation Act

^r birth ratc, and has been for some §■■■■■■■■» 1.RÔ7,” created, provided and conferred, or
hav* b,eeu ,nnable to compete which hereafter may by any amendment»

^.{f, *he descendants of the Malays, and Æ thereto, be created, provided and conferred
fw ^L01!!?6^86 to In fact* there are 5th. To avail Itself of, and have, hol<l

, th^e,^ n?w left» aad they are ex- \ T4.i _ ^ exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers.ce®rpiJ1<f y diffc?lt to flnd. | It s easy to privileges, advantages, priorities and Im-
PTOter of the people might be 1/ haul a big munlties created, provided and conferred

up Sfn ^6^181111^ groups, the civ- / load up a ia a°d by the “Companies Clauses Act,
hem UïwiiS, »'Th2 constitute 5.000,000 of f bj„ hill if 189<’ l,°Z any aectlon or sections thereof,

10,000,000 of inhabitants of the islands; I ° ! i 1 it I I or which may hereafter, by anv amend-
Uie ï agans and the Moros, who are Moham- you grease I I ment thereto, be created, provided and
medans. The civilized Filipinos is a decent rs-" the wagon I conferred. ■

ta ,fellow,. and has many qualities wheels with I . 6tb- To construct, maintain and operate
hi^'w-1 bo a^m-11u1?' He Is cleanly, builds uin. - , “ I tramways, street railways and telephone
b mself a comfortable home—the best that MICA Aïlâ Graas# 1 I systems within the Province of British
his condition enable him to provide—cares r 7 , " HIBasB 1 I Columbia.
tor his family, exercises self-control, F**a box and learn why , 7th. To purchase, lease or exchange,
(.tresses himself tastefully, is patient, sober it 8 the best grease ever ^^B hire or otherwise acquire land, property,
^fSeif‘respXc«tInff- Possesses the ele- put on an axle Sold ererrwh.^ ,niU si,te,^ water rights, records or other
ments for making a good citizen. His fam- F anme^Hoideverywher». like prlvlleg. ^ wh^h mar seem to the com-
liy life is indeed admirable. The women pany conducive tv its objects, directly or
are given much liberty, and the Filipino B indirectly, or capable of becoming dealt
consults his wife in all his business affairs with in connection with the company’s ob-
In fact, she conducts many of them for __jects, property or rights. Including the
ajm- The Filipino is exceedingly hos- __ rights and franchises of other companies
pliable, even to people of different nation- B. O. STEAM DTE WORKS. with powers of amalgamation,
allties, but he expects the same degree of — °tii- And for any or all of the purposes
welcome extended in return. His children 141 Yates Street. Victoria aforesaid the company to enter upon andare obedient and well behaved. , J™,® vlct°rta. expropriate lands for sites, power houses,

“Notwithstanding all this, the Filipino rirJUithiJ^d F 18.gaJmant« and household dams, raceways, flames, pipe lines, electric has been subjected to the worst sort of mil" to new' 8 cleaned- dxed or pressed equal or telephone poles, lines, ties, rails, and
rule for years. The Spanish policy has a I- ~ ' _______________ selU-dy&w such other works as may be necessary: and
ways been to keep him not only In sub- t° construct and maintain on all lands so
j action, and to use him only for purposes of HO I rtfll I Ift n fiftllf âlfl expropriated or otherwise acquired by the 
taxation, but has also sought to keep him 11 K y lilll I I \ K n 11W flir •> company, all works, buildings, erections,
in ignorance. Consequently, the vast ma- ”1 WULLIU UilU W* 111. V flumes, pipes, poles, wires, appliances or
jorlty of the Filipinos are Ignorant and conveniences necessary or proper, or which
unlettered. If one gains an education, for ft 111 fl OflHV Al f’ may from time to time be required by the
instance, by going abroad, and studying. ÜlILUnliU I if I COJS£aa£'
when he returns he is usually a ma'rked wntMHUU ■ llki 9th. To open and break up the soli and
man. He will perhaps be Invited aboard a --------- - pavements of roads, streets, highways and
Sjlip of warb y some Spanish officers, and -- „ __ „ br,„ives f.or tbe purposes aforesaid.
never be heard from again. One of the vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 10th. And to do all such other things
provisions of the law has been that Span- Pat>U<ay In court that Dr. J. Collis Browne are Incidental or conducive to the attain-
Ish should be the language taught In all ,^aa cnOoubteiily the inventor of Chloro- ment of the above objects and for all such
schools, but they have made no effort 5^ne’ *bat the whole story of the defendant Powers as may be necessary In the prem-
to provide the schools. Education has not wne “^pljL untrue, and he re- 1res.
only been discouraged, but prevented GSdjt,?Æ ‘fâu*4 had
Again, the use and ownership of firearms i\Lme?’ vSiiX.ld»1864- ,
has been prohibited, and those who ven- SS* BîowLe L Chlorodyne Is the
tered to own weapons without a royal or- Sîî>8t certain remedy in Coughs,
der from the captain-general were punished NeuraI8,a*
by long imprisonment. The chief reason n, i ^iïîi8?’ Btc*,for the success of the last uprising was the Dr# «phi^S11 h»18 pXt" 
fact that in some manner or another the Sî# scores of Orthodox practi-
natives secured something with which to stog!torly°po“nTr dldT^iiot1 “snppl?U| 
pin^lïlantte^ave "bMn^conaidered'as^notE: Dr HSH’'.8 ChiorZrisT68*

5» PrtPdp^pfe^e-h- V?

^^fv!rÜhFf r^ "VhV9'a0nda: aca--ban?e;e7ahc!1rtfIemed^t^S
?Kbeï "ave no lines of communication, and tarer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
there has been no justice. The men who Street, London. Sold at Is H4d 2s Bd. could w the most money always got 4e. '
the verdict In a suit. But in getting It 
there was no assurance that another court 
would not for a further consideration re
verse the verdict, for there have been three 
or four different sets of laws.

. “Neither have they received any protec
tion from the bandits who gather in the 
mountains and prey upon the peacable citi- 

. Having no arms, they have been 
absolutely unable to defend themselves, 
and have been at the mercy of the Spanish 
officials and the bands of robbers. Conse
quently, what is necessary if the United 
States is to assume control of the Islands, 
is to convince the people of the gdod In
tentions of the American government and to 
impress upon them the fact that they will 
be given a good government. But the 
Filipinos follow their leaders like sheep, 
and their leaders must therefore be won 
over. During my Investigations upon the 
islands, many of the better classes of

NOTICE to hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembla 
of the Province of British Columbia at It* 
next session for an act Incorporating the 
British Columbia Electrical Supply Com. 
pany, Limited.

The objects for which the company la 
to be established and the rights and pow- 
era sought to be acquired are as follows;

1st. The acquisition of water and water 
power by records of unrecorded water; or 
by the purchase of water records or water 
Privileges for and the application of such 
water and water power to all or any of the 

and In the manner or methods fol-

ïÆ
January 16th, 1899.

'Mayor Redfem Delivers His An
nual Message on Civic Affairs 

to the Alderme

COMMITTEES. There are many people who are par
ticularly clean on the surface of the 
~odyt and fastidious about their un- 

Electric Light-Aid. Humphrey, Phillips ““Nothing, changing it frequently, who 
and Brydon. would be deeply hurt and offended if told

Finance—Aid. Hayward, Williams and u taey were not clean within, but
Beckwith. who are, nevertiieless, far from clean

Fire Wardens—Aid. Stewart, Hayward throughout the inner structures of the 
and Kinsman. body.

Home for Aged and Infirm—Aid. Brydon, , The. exercise of the involuntary body 
Stewart and Langley. functions and every voluntary act, men-

Park Aid. Phillips, Humphrey and Kins- as as physical, gives rise to what 
ma°- _ “termed, and is practically, tissue wear.

Streets, Bridges and Public Worko-The ih,la wear gives rise to waste substances 
Mayor and aldermen. • —debris, somewhat as does the wear of

Select Committee on Legislation-Aid. machinery, or of our clothing, countless 
Williams, Beckwith, Humphrey and Hay- Particles being rubbed off by the friction

of use. A certain amount of this worn 
off waste matter is always in the body— 

Aid. Humphrey, In reference to the whole lh„^bb-°°?i, a“d .lym.Ph’ and tissues. Al- 
councll being instituted a committee on “ $e an‘mal .economy it appears
public works, did not favor the Idea It a Portion of it is used over again,
put everything on the Mayor and citv en- otbeF Portions, and all waste eventually, 
gineer. c ty en are being carried away and cast out by

The Mayor explained that this was a Îl kidneys, lungs, etc. Now, if
misunderstanding. All the communications various excretory organs are not ae
on the subject would first be referred to # e L11 Hie performance of their various 
the city engineer, who would report to nmmions, the waste matters of the wear 
the committee for approval, just as in ? . tear of the vital functions accumu- 
the case of the smaller committee of last ate ln bae system, become excessive and 
year. He was confident that after a few ?re Pr°ne to decomposition. They are, 
months’ trial the plan would be found to m s,.°.rt> n°thing less than dirt. In this 
work very well. condition the body is a “tempting field

Aid. Phillips, like Aid. Humphrey, object- ^or harmful bacteria,” for saprophytic 
ed to the new move, and Aid. Kinsman organisms, or so-called “germs.” 
could see no Improvement. Aid. Williams, ,In tbis sense there are many dirty peo- 
wblle admitting that the plan might work, ple- Hence many are prone or predis- 
tpoke of the scheme as an old and discard- Posed to the infectious or filth diseases, 
ed one and expressed himself in favor of aptly 80 termed. Again, from excess of 
a smaller committee. food eaten, not only the alimentary canal

Aid. Langley wanted to know If iu case hut the entire organism becomes clogged 
committee of the whole wished to have with the partly assimilated excess, 

a special committee on any particular mat- Without abundance of water, the ex- 
tey. they could appoint one. - cretory organs cannot carry off the

The Mayor replied that it was always waste, used-up substances, 
competent to the council to appoint a 
select committee. The present system 

*lad n°t g|yen satisfaction, and he thought 
that his plan would.

Aid. Humphrey feared that the city en
gineer would not be stiff enough if any
one Interfered with him.

The Mayor replied to this: “If that Is 
the case we will put a little stiffening 
into him,” and with this little joke the 
matter dropped, after Aid. Humphrey had 
inquired without getting an answer as to 
who gave orders for a lot of plank for a 
Mdewalk on Yates street just before the 
election.

Cemetery—Aid. Kinsman, Williams 
Langley. mand

;;
A Change in the Constitution of 

the Committee on Public 
Works.

mmay
approval daring the coming summer. Jambs 
Bay bridge 1s another matter which 
have to be dealt with at an early date, 
lhe engineer has prepared plans and esti
mates of cost for two different methods of 
dealing with that and the mud flats. One 
Is to fill up the flats and the site of the 
present bridge as far as the west side of 
Government street to a height of four feet 
above high water mark, and on that to 
build a steel bridge, upon the stone piers 
on the site of the present bridge, by which 
>lan access to the water could he obtained 
from the reclaimed land through the arches 
of the bridge; the other plan provided for 
building an embankment the full width 
cf Government street up to the height of 
the present bridge, and filling the flats to 
lhe east of It to a height of four feet above 
high water mark. Under this plan the 
reclaimed land would not have access to 
the water. It will be for the council to 
consider which plan It would be advisable 
to adopt, and to arrange for raising the 
funds necessary to carry out the work if 
the harbor bill should not pass. In the 
event of the Sorby scheme being adopted 
the work, and also all the permanent 
bridges would be undertaken by the harbor 
commission, and the city would be reliev
ed of the cost of the

1
will>

The newly elected city council met for 
the first time last night, the principal 
feature being the annual address of Mayor 
Iiedfern, who referred to a number of the 

-questions that are of special Importance 
to the city. He made one radical change 
m the appointment of the whole council 
as a committee on public works, Instead 
ot the small committee of three that has 
l.een the vogue ln formed years, although 
some of the aldermen objected to the 
change. His Worship believed that It 

' would be a beneficial one and worth a 
trial. Beginning from the Mayor's left 
the aldermen are seated in the following 
order: Aid. Kinsman, Williams, Phillips, 
Humphrey, Brydon, Beckwith. Stewart, 
Hayward and Langley, all the four mem
bers of last year’s council being seated 
together.

After expressing his pleasure at wel- 
" tiling the new aldermen and hoping that 
i lie council’s labors during the year would 
result in benefit to the city, the Mayor 
delivered the following Inaugural ad
dress:

:

m

i

1

of

, . The plans
for a new pile bridge at Rock Bay have 
been sent to Ottawa for

same.

Gentlemen,—At this the first meeting of 
the council for 1899, which year promises 
to he an eventful one in the municipal 
history of Victoria, not only on account 
of the expectation of coming prosperity, 
hut also because of the Increased interest 
taken by the citizens ln municipal govern
ment, which has resulted to the formation

,, . approval ; the
piles for the bridge have been ordered 
when the sanction of the Dominion ’ gov
ernment is obtained the construction of 
the bridge can be proceeded with without 
delay.

-tithe
:and THE FILIPINOS.

Their Deficiencies For Embracing Am
erican Institutions. !And so it 

is that the inner bath, to wash out the 
tissues, is as essential as the surface 
bath. “Water is not only useful to 
wash out our closets and flush 
drains; it has a similar effect in 
bodies, and tends to wash away the 
waste products from the cells of which 
our

Water Works.-The filter beds being com
pleted and the money for the completion 
of the reservoir being on hand, the work 
can be undertaken as soon as the weather 
will permit, and It Is to be hoped that 
early in the summer the city will be 
plied with pure filtered water. The water 

secure commissioner has prepared estimates for 
I propose to submit for your mn!!1 a„0ut ,2:40<? feet of twelve-inch 

consideration the following remarks upon ~,a*aon,tbe ,SaanI^h r°ad and putting down 
some of the most Important subjects that nir.7 i ,lnatead. the twelve-inch
will require your attention during the vear p,„ „ be laid In Government street In
with a few suggestions as to the method {w®.,?!,411? prf8ent six-inch. The twenty- 
of dealing with the same, and I trust that , pipe ls on han<l. «nd the cost of
we shall all, during our term of office, ™u,d be,about $5.000. It Is to
work loyally together in our endeavors the h 0U",C 7“' be able t0 make
to carry out the general principles em- !,„? pp[opr.latio11 ?oy thla work. as It will 
bodied in the preliminary platform of the ,n , 6 a better supply of water,
Committee of Fifty, which has been prac- g VG Jncrea8ed Pressure for
'■tally endorsed by the citizens, and for Pa1Tp0ses’ a“? plaae Government street 
the advancement of the moral and material LI-h”®” a condItion th«t it could be paved 
Improvement of the city of Victoria. D4,,Iea£„,

Street Improvement.—As the amount t4 _E,llc« Bridge Suits.—The appeals 
available out of general revenue for street ,,y C”un<£1 wil1 be heard either
improvement ls only about $30,000 or $35 - . .. ™° ,b or in February. Mr. Taylor,
000 per annum, and the half of that sum ,,!f, b«rrister, is now ln London to con-
is required for maintenance, it is impos- 4 , casfs toT the clt.v, and la the
sible for the council to undertake anv per- J1 few weeks tbe decision will
manent work in that direction out of that J ,obably « known. Should the decision
revenue such work can only be done on the ■ adyeyae t0 tke city, It will be for the
local Improvement plan. The council of to consider In consultation with
1898 have completed the arrangements for its fga adylaera whether It will be bet
paving Fort street from Government to „4° ati?W„.each 8Ult to be tried
Douglas on that plan, and the money for £7° 7,er t8' or to endeavor to arrange
carrying out the work Is provided, so that tLrohY®,»h?aiWh°le 1ae,ttled by arbitration, 

as the weather will permit the 4 !. . ayoldlng costs In each separate suit, 
work will be undertaken, and It Is to be 4hf e7.ent ,of the decision being
hoped that the property owners on the toi» ,l î® r: ty jbe council might
principal business streets will allow them- ?on8ldcreMon the question of re
stive* to be assessed in the same manner °'nmendIng to the ratepayers whether or 
for the construction of similar Improve- ,i?4 ! compensation should be given to 
ments. Before any work of the kind can through the lamentable accident
he undertaken on an extensive scale, It will 1<ISt tbelr meana ot «apport, 
he necessary to obtain such amendments to Library.—The present condition of the
the Local Improvement Act as will enable ,ibrary and reading room ls not credlt- 
the council to borrow the whole amount able t0 a city of the size 
necessary for the work upon the credit 
of the property benefited, for a term not 
exceeding the life of the improvement, and 
also to permit the council to pay the city’s 

-share of the cost In annual instalments ont 
(,f general revenue. Instead of being re
quired as at present to pay the whole 
amount out of the revenue for one year, 
a condition which makes any permanent 
improvement in our streets impossible. If 
the desired amendment can be obtained, 
the paving on Broad, Yates'and Johnson 
streets can be commenced at once, If the 
property owners desire It, but before Gov
ernment street can be paved It will be 
necessary to have a larger water main 
hud. and I would urge the council to make 
an appropriation for that purpose, so that 
he principal street in our city may be 

made permanent as soon as possible. With 
regard to general street work, I would 
make the same recommendation that I 
made last year, viz., that the appropriation 
lor streets be divided Into two parts, 
for the amount necessary for cleaning, 
sprinkling and ordinary repairs to roads 
and sidewalks, which might be called main
tenance account—the other portion might be 
called construction account—and before any 
money Is expended on that account the 
engineer and street superintendent should 
report to the council what streets are 
most In need of improvement, and the 
cost of each; the council could then con
sider the reports, and, if the funds would 
not admit of the whole being carried out, 
could decide which portion, In their opin
ion, it would be most desirable to adopt, 
and would Instruct the engineer to pro
ceed with the work till the appropriation 
should be exhausted, reserving a certain 
amount for unforseen contingencies that 
might arise. By adopting that or a similar 
system, and thereby enabling the engineer 
to plan out his work for the year and to 
arrange for carrying It ont to the best 
advantage, I am satisfied that better and 
more economical results can be obtained 
than by dealing with each piece of street 
work separately.

Harbor Improvements and Bridges.—The 
improvement of the harbor ls a vital neces
sity for the welfare and prosperity of Vic-

committee of fifty, composed of citi
zens representing the different interests of 
■uir city, having for its objects the effect
ing of certain reforms in municipal govern
ment and administration, and a desire to 
assist the council in its endeavors to 
the same.

our
our

aup-
. organs are composed, to clear out 
the uric acid, urea and phosphates 
through our kidneys, . . . and to 
wash out our liver, especially an organ 
which suffers much from want of water.”

The best authorities contend that for 
the most part the improved health re
sulting from a sojourn at various 
“springs" is from drinking an abundant 
supply of water, rather than from any 
“medicinal” ingredients in the water. 
Few question this obvious conclusion.

When we think of the large quantity 
of fluid exhaled by the lungs and ex
creted by the skin and kidneys, we 
can readily understand that a large 

‘ quantity of water is needed to supply 
’ «U this, and to wash out all the debris 

from the body. We wonder how so 
many people get along without drinking 
more water than they do. True it is 
that a good deal of fluid is taken in with 
the various foods consumed. Yet the 
majority of the people take too little 
water. It is becoming very generally be
lieved by physicians that rheumatism, 
gout, gravel, etc., arise largely from in
sufficient water in the body, and that 
abundant water drinking will tend to 
prevent these afflictions. In the diges
tion of food a goodly amount of water 
is essential.

A letter from the department of public 
works, Ottawa, stated that the city’s re- 
ques4 for a strip of land in connection 
with the new bridges was referred to the 
marine and fisheries department, 
was laid over.

The deputy minister of marine and fish- 
ones called attention to the protest by 
Xiessrs. Fell & Gregory for the Taylor Mill 
Company against the Rock Bay bridge 
blocking navigation to their premises 

In this connection the Mayor said the 
Plans of the new Rock Bay bridge had 
been forwarded to the dyfartment, and 
the matter was finally laid over on motion 
of Aid. Phillips, who said that the Taylor 
mill people should have their rights if 
they were Injured by the city.

In reference to the city’s request to the 
government to more clearly define the 
powers of school trustees and council, the 
Mayor stated that the Attorney-General 
seemed to think with the majority of the 
council that the school funds should be 
laised outside the general city revenue 

Mr. Wm. Marchant, by letter, called
vi4 40 a bad spo*: *n Belmont avenue, 

which caused an accident to Mrs. Mar- 
abant- 14 waa decided to refer this to 
ree city engineer to deal with and report 
whether there was anyone to blame. P 
, Tbe City engineer recommended an cight- 
meh pipe drain in place of a bad drain on 
Niagara street. This

This

!|

upon

J:
as soon

The gastric fluid, it is 
true, is poured out from the glands of 
the stomach, but this fluid may be too 
concentrated, often, and be the better 
of dilution.

A good deal has been said and written 
in respect to drinking at meals. The 

of opinion among the best au
thorities is decidedly in favor of a mod
erate amount of water at meals, to be 
sipped, and not that the food be washed 
down with it, which is a most objection
able and injurious practice.

The best time to take water is on 
first rising in the morning, which had 
better be an hour before the morning 
meal, or on going to bed. The latter 
time is on the whole preferable; 
haps for most 
tity in the

jat- I

concensusx- . 1tT, and import-
xl'wm04! ViCI°na’ ,and the appropriation, 
M,J00, is wholly Inadequate to maintain 
It properly and to make

_ , was adopted.
Repairs to flag pole at Beacon hill were 

suggested by the building inspector, and 
ordered, and a request for a street eross- 
n.g at Broad and Yates street by A. Holmes 
was referred to the city engineer for re
port.

The usual formal permission to call for 
tenders for supplies when

, , some much need
ed Improvements. I would therefore re
commend that the council take steps to 
obtain the consent of the ratepayers for 
larger appropriation.

Cemetery. As the old cemetery ground 
Is fast filling up, and the tests made in 
the new ground last spring demonstrated 
conclusively that it Is admirably suited 
for cemetery purposes, an appropriation 
should be made for constructing the main 
roads through the same; they are already 
surveyed, and a sum of $1.000 would prob
ably be sufficient for the

*1
&a

; V
!necessary was 

accorded the purchasing agent, ànd the 
Assessor was authorized to prepare the 
sessment roll.

Aid. Hayward called attention to the re- 
cent decision declaring the tramway ma
chinery, roadway and wires to be not per
sonal but real property, and pointed out 
that the city ought to benefit by that de- 
cislon, as the tramway exemption from 
taxes expired this year.

Aid. Williams mover, seconded by Aid. 
Brydon, to get Information as to the de
tails of government expenditure on Mon
treal harbor, as it would be useful ln con
nection with the discussion of Victoria har
bor Improvements. This was carried.

Aid. Hayward gave notice to move that 
as it was desirable that the Committee 
of Fifty should not disband, but act as an 
advisory body to the council, a request be 
sent to the presiding officer of the 
mittee to this effect. This was carried.

Aid. Williams wanted the Mayor to put 
something about a railway in his annual 
message.

The Mayor replied that there 
feasible scheme before them yet. 
one did he would support it

The council then adjourned.

or per-
persons a smaller quan- 

morning, and considerably 
more just before going to bed.

The water may be taken hot or cold 
as seems best to suit the stomach and 
constitution. A little cold water in the 
morning is refreshing and tonic, usually. 
1 am not an advocate of much hot-water 
< ilv 1Ilg" ^ '• *s a too common practice. 
Although it is not easy to drink too much 
water. It is quite possible, however, to 
drink too much, and thereby render the 
tissues soft and flabby. Common sense 
and moderation must prevail and guide 
each individual as to the minuter details.

:!
as-

purpose.
Home for the Aged and Infirm.—It would 

he advisable for the council to endeavor 
to secure a more suitable site for this 
Institution, as the ground on which the 
hiulding stands will shortly be 
tor cemetery purposes, for "which 
originally purchased. The building is very 
old, and Is at the best but a makeshift 
it will be necessary ere long to erect a new 
building for a home, and when that Is 
done It would, ln my opinion, be better 
to have one that would accommodate both 
men and women. There are a number of 
the latter at present being maintained by 
the city ln a separate Institution, and 
I think it would be better In

I
i;t i

required 
is was

one
:
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WAYS OF MODERN GENIUS.

Methods by Which Writers. of To-day 
Stimulate Their Genius. Icom-

The vagaries of authors are as many 
as the whims of a woman,”
gallant writer; and the rudeness__
verdict may perhaps be pardoned for the 
S£ke of its

every way
it they could be accommodated under the 
same roof.

as
'

iFire Department.-The difficulties in the 
way of carrying out the improvements con
templated by the council of 1898 having 
all been removed and the lots on which 
to erc-et a new fire hall In the eastern 
part of the city having been purchased 
'he council can proceed at once to have 
lhe plans for the new building prepared. 
The fire hall on Yates street having been 
sold, some alterations will have to be made 
m the Interior of the market building to 
provide accommodation for the men and 
apparatus,at present housed In the Yates 
street hall, and also for the new engine 
when It arrives, and it is a question for 
consideration whether It would not be bet
tor to provide for the whole of the men 
and apparatus required for the central
q?,!4 m f<t4lLe City belng under one roof. 
Should It be so decided, the present fire 
hall on Pandora street would be avail
able for any other municipal purpose Tbe 
question whether to continue the depart
ment on Its present basis of part full paid 
and part call, or to substitute therefor 
a full paid department ls one deserving 
of your serious consideration.

City Hall.—The present method of heat- 
•ng the hall Is very unsatisfactory, being 
expensive, laborious, dirty and Insufficient 
the corridors being almost unbearable in 
severe weather, and I would recommend 
to the council the desirability of intro
ducing some more modern system before 
the next winter.

was no 
When ibeen sworn to.—accuracy.

Probably no two writers of to-day work 
under similar conditions; and conditions 
which would inspire 
'he pen of another.

Many authors can neither think nor 
write unless they are physically comfort
able, if not luxurious. One well-known 
wpter finds his happiest inspirations 
while smoking a cigar in a hot bath; and 
at least one leading novelist does his 
work before he leaves his bed in the 
morning, or rather at any time between 
noon and the early hours of the afternoon.

Mr. Swinburne, the “magician of 
verse,” has been inspired by many a hap
py idea while breasting the waves in a 
long swim or floating lazily on his back; 
and many a “Une of sounding rythm” 
has sprung up to bear him company 
on his solitary walks around Putney.

Miss Braddon loves to write in sum
mer time in the “idyllic isolation” of her 
beautiful garden at Lichfield house, Rich
mond, where the very air is full of in
spiration, and she has weaved many of 
her plots to the music of her horse’s 
feet.

Francois Coppee is never happy with 
his pen unless he has one or more of his 
beloved cats to bear him company, and 
Bret Harte, when the “writing fit” is on 
him, packs up a few belongings and 
buries himself in the heart of the coun
try, where there is nothing more disturb
ing than a cow.

Here, with a' cigar in his mouth, and 
plenty more at hand, his pen runs fluent
ly enough when once it is started. He 
confesses, however, that his first line has 
often outlasted his first cigar.

Mr. Hardy is, like so many writers, a 
creature of moods. For days he cannot 
touch a pen; but when the mood seizes 
him it rules him like a tyrant. From 
early morn until late at night he drives 
his pen in a race against his fancy, until 
he drops from sheer exhaustion.

It was very different with Anthony 
Trollope, who used to pooh-pooh the idea 
of inspired hours, and made a point of 
writing a certain quantity every day, 
with the regularity of a machine, stop
ping when his day’s task was done.

Sir Walter Besnnt, too, smiles at in
spiration, and drives his pen with the 
prosaic regularity of a journeyman. 

Maeterlinck finds his inspiration in

Dated at the City of Rossland this 12th 
day of December, 1898. i.

DALY & HAMILTON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

man would clogACCIDENT ON IMPERIEUSE.
Member of Crew Killed by Bursting of 

Steam Pipe—Two Others Scalded.
A fatal accident occurred last evening on 

H.M.S. Impérieuse, a member of the crew 
being killed by the bursting of a steam 
Pipe. Two others were badly scalded, and 
n!?H4,° Ibe tak?n to the naval hospital. Full 
obtainelfr!n tbe accident could not be 
sibto t? evening, as it was impos-
Ihole 8 the naval hospital by tele-
„ A “umber of the men from the shin are 
also in the hospital suffering from Influen

---------------o-------------- -
ADMIRAL FOR THIS STATION.
London, Jan. 14.—Rear Admiral Lewis 

Anthony Beaumont, director of naval 
intelligence, who married a Boston wo
man, will go out in H.M.S. Warspite 
1° .re,leyc Rear Admiral Henry St. 
Ledger Bury Palliser, commander-in- 
chief of the Pacific station since 1896 
whose time in the Pacific will be 
March 5.

one
l,

FSIXTY DAYS after date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Land* 
and Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land In Cassiar District, as fol
lows: Commencing at Wm. Field’s N.E. 
post, thence E. 20 chains, thence S.80 chains 
thence W. 20 chains, thence N. 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

f

THOS. TUGWELL, Jr.Dec. 17th, 1898.

In the Matter ofthe Estate of

STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASEDAnnual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes What better can you drink thanza.

JOHN JAMESON 11
Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

ng claims against Stephen Downes, 
— j of Australia Ranch, Cariboo, farmer, 
who died on the 21st June. 1898, are re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claiins, duly verified, and of tht/ nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them 
t° J- A. Fraser, of Quesnelle, ~ “
to the undersigned, on or befo dav of January, 
debted to said es

havi
late

ft SON'S (DUBLIN )

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle
zens.

FOB BILIOUS AND NEBVOUS DIS0BDEB8
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIBST DOSE WILL GIVE RBT.ttt 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

B. C., or 
re the 20th 

1899. All persons ln- 
.. . , state are required to pay
the amounts due by them to said J. A. 
Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. 
After the said 20th of January, 1899, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
aa??i8 ,°t., fi«ld estate among the pa 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have had notice.

Dated the 20th day of October, 1898.
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C„ Solicitors 
for the Executors.

WHISKEY i ‘
pi ii

up on I ii
Please see you get It with

METAL CAPSULES
I-o- ‘Agricultural Buildings.—A considerable 

expenditure will be necessary before these 
buildings can be used again, and It ls for 
the council to consider the advisability of 
having them put ln good condition, in 
order that an effort may be made to have 
the annual provincial exhibition held In 
city this year.

Committees.—In arranging the different 
comlttees I have made what may appear 
a radical change In the street committee 
as Instead of a committee of three I have 
appointed the whole council a committee 
on streets and public works, a step which 
I believe is ln the direction of making 
the duties of the aldermen more legisla
tive and less executive, and which will, 
I think, prove a more satisfactory way 
of carrying out the public works, as it 
will throw all the responsibility of carry
ing out work ordered by the council on 
the head of the engineering department, 
where it properly belongs.

The estimates will be prepared and laid 
before you at as early a date

MR. RHODES’ PROJECT.
South African Magnate in London Pro

moting Railway from Cairo to 
the Cape.

!riles
Blue
Pink
Gold

.. One Star 
. Two Stai 
Three Stai

ill
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. I :

EPPS’S COCOABEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as direct
ed. will quickly restore Females to 
plete health.

Of all dealers 1com-
. , They promptly remove

obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure Stick Headache. Fora
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEM, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

n Dwccham’s Pills are

Without a RlveJ

our London, Jan. 14,-Mr. Cecil Rhodes, 
former premier of Cape Colony and man- 
agmg director of the British Chaptered 
feouth African Company, arrived in Lon
don to-day from Capetown. There is 
considerable interest in his visit, which is 
connected with the scheme of joining 
Cairo and Capetown by railroad. He 
will endeavor to get the

1iiSole export bottling agents to J. J. & s.—GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in J-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Oo., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 

Certificate of Improvements.
I

C, DAY & CO , London M I 1 !i Ir
NOTICE.—Iron Duke, Count of Monte 

Crlsto and Condor mineral claims, situate 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island, Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District. Where 
located : On Monte Crlsto mountain, Tran- 
Qul! Creek basin, Tofino Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, acting 
as agent for James M. Ashton, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. 32,547a, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action, under section 
37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of December, 1896.
A. 8. GOING.

NOTICE ls hereby given that I, Peter 
Herman, of Port Essington, British Co
lumbia, merchant, have deposited with the 
Minister of Public works a plan and descrip
tion of the site of a wharf proposed to be 
constructed by me ln the Skeena River op
posite to lots 1 and 2, of block 3, iu ta» 
townslte of Essington (commonly called 
Port Essington) ln the said province, and 
have deposited a duplicate of each ln the 
Land Registry Office In the city of Vlc- 
torla, in the said province; and that I have 
applied to the Govemor-ln-Conncil for approval thereof. w

Dated at Port Essington. B.C., 
day of December, A.D. 1896.

IH
. , . government to

guarantee the interest on the bonds of 
a railway from Buluwayo to Lake Tanganyika.

1-o-
A»rl t(i« £i4h-

were °tUhhtl8tkJ cryan“DriukreBlanVs®whJsk- 
ey, and were then distributed in gilt cages 
to Liverpool saloon-keepers.

HiBREAKFAST SUPPYflLARCSsr 8as ~ot any rim u Wcili$>, <• EPPS’S COCOA«trill.
** *fl.Dr->v Ftores. this 6th

PETER HERMAN.
as pos-
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